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Voter turnout falls
short for Fraser
in primary election
Heavy rainfall
not keep large
voters in their
away from

...

lil'l~••~!'I

Tuesday did competitor John Connolly.
numbers of Anderson will run against IR
homes and candidate Rudy Boschwitz.
the
polls.

In the race for an associate

·
The number of voters !n the
three-county area (Sherburne,
Bentot'! and Stearns) was up
about 25 per cent from two
years ago, with approximately
25,000 persons voting tuesday compared ,a about 20,000
in 1976.
US Rep. Donald Fraser's
apparent lead over opponent
Robert Short for the DFL party
nomin.iion ]ate Tuesday night
4nd Wednesday morning was
not to follow through to the
end. With the taJlying of rural
area ballots, Short gained a
lead of3,958 vot.es with all but
10 of the _ state's 4,019

justice to the Minnesota
Supreme Court, this area
voted 9,988 for incumbent
Judge Rosalie Wahl , 6,106 for
·Robert Mattson, Sr. , 4,171 for

Dan Foley and
Jerome Plunkett.

3,313 for

Incumbent Tri-county Court
Judge Richard J . Ahles
received almost SO per cent of
the vote . St. Cloud lawyer
John Fletcher came in second
with about 20 per cent of the
vote and wiU face Ahles in
~ov . 7 general election.

Ahles , a 36-year-old former
St. Cloud city attorney was
appointed judge two years

·--M-~- --~cfo: !~c!;~~~~:=1:

precin~~ !lfedi.:,_~
~ort will run for the four won in all but one of Steams
year remaining in .the six- County's 37 t~wnshiJ,J~ and 22
term ·of the late Sen: of the county ,s 23 cities:

Jiar

ne~~: :~nwtvr:~-b~riss~
election, Minneapolis attorney
David ·Durenberger, easily
~on the Independent-Republican (IR)nomination.

In Bentptl County, Ahles
won in 11 of the county's 12
townshjps and five of the six
cities. In Sherburne County
he won in all 10 townships and
four cities.

In the gubernatorial race,

Fletcher, a 58-year-old rural

___......,;,._
- ~ Alice Tripp, rural Belgr&de, ~t. Joseph resident, placed ·
?"::_
- .,:- _ -.........:,.·-.,,,.j received about 20 per centt of second to ~hies in 24 .of
· . , ,~~~ .the vote_ ,gainst incumbent Stearns County's 37 townships
.•- . -~~-' _·;-:;~ ~ Gov.· Rudy P~rpich: IR candi- and finished ahead of Ahles in
Lake George Township.
~e!;,ic:1 i~u 1~hewil~ov0

f~::

.· ·~-;:::t:~1~~
-~ ~ : i.!
~

.

;, · In the other co~tested US
. Senate race, the three-county
,
' ·· -3. area supported incumbent
phato bf' Jeff.....,..._ Sen. Wendell Anders.on,
D-Minn., over his nearest
/

lllaN

election.

Unofficial totals as of 7 a.m.
Wednesday, with 97 per Cent
of the state's precincts reported, • gave Ahles 12,409
votes .for 49 .2 per cent of the
total, ahd Fletcher 5,341 for
21.1 per cent>

_Service
·- -strives to stop SCS student suicides
B y ~ McKemle
StallWrller

-

Very few businesses wait µntil
opening ~y to advertise their
services•-The Samaritans is an
exception.
.
The Samaritans is a call-in suicide
center located in Newman Center.
After opening in March they have
received over 500 calls from people
who needed to talk to someone about
~loneliness, •isolation, financial
·
, problems ·or any conflict which can spur suicides.
''I think the service is going well,''
said Lynne Lindmeier, Samaritans
director. " It was slow at first but we
Cxpectedthat. In the'last month calls
have doubled."

Lindmeier said she spent a great
deal of time preparing to open because
she wanted volunteers to be able to
ansWer tele,P:hones for 24 hours, seven
days a weet before they opened . To
prevent someone from trying to call for
help be'fore volunteers were.able to
answer the phones they waited until
opening day to advertise.
The volunteers are from 811
backgrounds , ages and vocations.
Volunte!!rJ must _Q_e friendly. a good
neighbor, and emotionally ·
well-balanced, according to
Lindmeier. They were trained to do
more listening than talking and •• not
to beat arpund the bush."
"There is a stigma involved in
suicidal thoughts so people are
apprehensive about admitting them, ' '

.
.
.
plannei suicides' and their-.
she said. "We, bc;lieve that if a person
recov~es, ..._Llndmeier said. •'This is
feels that way it ~ really best to talk
not normally the case. Most people
about it. People don't know how to go
•s eriously want to kill theins"elves and
about talking about themselves."
· the majority of people who attempt
Lindmeier said that there are two
suicide have told someone about their
different types of calls: hysterical and
feelingS before hand.''
apprehensive. Often callers have
Suicide is the second leading cause
another excuse for calling ("I have a
of death•io the United States ,
friend who ... '' or "What would you do
if ")
,
· The first is accidents. Ho~ever,
· A.c~rding to Lindmeier,
Lindmeier said most often a suicide is
reported as an accident either because
ambivalence is common among a:11
it looks like an accident , the police or
suicides. People want to escape from
coroner is uncerfain that it is really
their problems but also have an
instinct to s urvive . People who Call
suicide, or.the dCceased's family is
being protected. Because all drug
someone imh1ediately. after they've
taken an oveidose are not just
overdoses are repon-ed as accidents.
bluffing. When they are ignored the
she believes that there are twice as
ambivalence grows.
maOY suici~es as are reported,
"Most people tend to focus on
Continued on page 6
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Boschwitz wins election by giving it his best shot
When Ru dy Boschwitz won the
primary race against Harold Stassen
Tuesday it was a victory not on ly for
him, but for his family.
Since Boschwitz announced hi s
intention to run for the US Senate last
year, his wife and four sons have
played an important part in his
campaign.
, Boschwitz' oldest son, Gerry, was
on cam pus Monday to help generate
some last-minute public interest in his
father 's prima,-y carripaign .
"This summer, between my three
brothers and my mom , we traveled
around the state campaigning. We did
a lot of handshaking and talking to
people in the streets. We also spent a
lot of time talking to people in
newspapers.., radio and some television," Gerry sai9.
Monday, while Gerry was visiting
St. John's, St. hen's and SCS, his
father was working in his office with
fun~ raising.
"We've played as much of a role as
we can," Gerry said. "It's not like
having Rudy come out, but we try 8.nd
play· second best, and give it our be~t
shot , so to speak"". "
·
~
The Boschwitz family follows public
opinion polls, which many papers use

asanindi~atorofwhothepublicfavors
in political races.
''We pay quite a bit of atte ntion to
them," Gerry sa id. " Poll s are usuall y
quite a good measu re of general
opinion, a nd so whe n the polls are
good. we -feel really good. And we use
it is an initiative to work harde r .
" When 'we first started, Wendell
Anderson was a head of us by about 11
points. We started to take the edge
over him last winter, and now in the
last
poll the MlnneapoUs !J'rlbune
showed us 23 percentage points ahead
of him."
Because Minnesota has not had a
· Republican senator for 25 years , Gerry
feels that his father will have to try
harder to win.
·
"I think it's an uphill battle , and
we've felt that way since we started.
But because the state of Minnesota
has been DFL for a long time, you have
to work a little harder. Adn becau se
Sen. Anderson has been a popular
governor and a popular senator, for
the last 10 or 12 years since he has
become a politician,' ' Gerry said, ''it's
a tough race.''
•
Many politicians are accused of not
being open and honest, a dilemna that
has been in the public's mind since •
Watergate.
Boschwitz, when he
announced his intention to run for
publ_i~ ?ffice, stat,;d.that his campaign

would be an ope n one .
"He . has always been an ope n
pe rson.·· Gerry said. ··we always tell
the story of whe n he was president of
Plywood Minnesota , and he took the
door off his office and pushed his desk
up against the wa ll, because he
wanted people to feel free about
coming in , a nd not feel that the re was
a dQOr or a barrier that should keeo
them out.''
'"He has,run an open campaign, and
any questions anyone has he likes to
answer to the full extent. He doesn't
want to give a half answer when you
ask him about an issue. He wants to
explain it to you so you understand it,
and if there is something you don ' t
understand, he wants you to understand all the implications of that,"
Gerry said.
From time to time, Boschwitz sits at
the dinner table and briefs his family
on certain issues and his stands on
each one.
...
"Last night we sat around the table
and talked about some issues, and
about what kind of questions I get
asked and what kind of questions he
gets asked, " Gerty said Tuesday.
'"We then talk about how I answer
them and how he answers them. <_ l
read his literature and his stands and
then I discuss them with him so I
understand them so l can answer. the

.·

Gerry Botchwltz

question~ that I get asked. It' s kind of
a briefing and kind of a family get
together.' '
Where he goes, Gerry said, has a
bearing on what kind of questions are
asked .
'"In St. Cloud, people talk about
taxes and the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area as St. Cloud is quite a diverse
population and they talk about a lot of
different things," Gerry said.

.ea·inpus ·crusade opens year
")Javini a gOQ;d tb:ne while _,~Th~ meeting featured
developing d."'rel&tionship4Vith-....songs ,~stories, games and 8
Christ ·is what Gampus · Cru- 'sl:it. Jirit'SpenglCr, master of
is all about," said Jim Toy, ceremoines, also gave a brief
SCS campus director. :
explanation of Campus CruCanip,us CruSa1le for Christ sade for Christ.
sponsored , an introductory
"Sin~ it .was for,med in
meeting "'J_'uesday entitled · 19S1, Campus Crusade can be
"Collea:e:.-, Bow to Survive." found on 400 campus throughSurvival~ itccor~ng to many of olit the world," he said .
the Crusade members,, . deThe "Not Yet Ready for
. pends on a strong positive College Life Players" per- attitude.
· .
1 formed a Superman Lois Lan':

skit. The audience laughed
·,nd cheeted '-'"s -,,.Claq.,. K,ettt I},,
tried to prove to Lois that he
Wl!S the real Superman.
At the meeting'~ close, .,
students were asked to fill out
an evaluation card .· "I was reaUy pleased with
this meeting,'' concludedScott Holmquist, crusademember. "It looks lik:"e we're
going to have\.apother' good
year. "

Recycle

Cross
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for
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The Head Shop
• FREE-CHECKING available with a ,minimum balance of

525.00 . .
• F0r your convicoce we offer 24 HOUR SERVICE at · our
AUTO BANK.
.

atwood SCSU
255-2292
. OPEN AL~ YEAR

The Hair Cellar
601 ½ Mall Germain
St. Cloud, MN .
. 251 ,6682.
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Legi~lative rulin_
g to·determfne Halenbeck
additi.on
.
~~=

~ e ~!~f~w:~4o-:gdi::i:ll~lenA field bou~ to accomodate student
athletic and reqeational .needs his ,
been planned since 1971 and.plans are
m~concrete now than sevCn years
ago. However, construction will ·not
begin before spring and perhaps not
even then, according to Bill Radovic,
vice-president of administrative affairs.
The planning funds for the proposed
Halenbeck addition were approved
Feb. 1 by ' a House of Representative
~ i t t e e . '[he ~ppropriations
Committee education sub-committee
recommended that 5213,000 be spent

for planning the field house, however,
The proposed. three-story addition
there are no construgion funds will actually be ., a completion of
i~ht~/fe~!l~tu~::!e~';,~~:
appropriated at this time, according to Halenbe'ck HaJI, which when built was lesser amount of money, according to
Radovich. These deductions includ~
~~\lays: state universj!Y system ~!di:!;k t;:b~!~:f ina~6:::;u.s~: the third floor, which will be Used for
offices and classrooms, the wrestling
chancellor, ha5 reC:Ommended that Osendorf.
54,746,000 be used for building
Halenbeck was built ~ by funds room and handball courts.
Both
purposes. Nothing is set until the provided by the 1961 legislature but Radovich and Osendorf are hopeful
legislature appropriates it, something wtls n~t occupied until 1965. Due to that
all
Radovich hopes will happen after Jan. the_ time lapse, so~~- areas we~e that all three floors of the planned
1.
omitted from the ongmal plans m addition ,become a reality
·
The addition would be built onto the 1order to stay within t~e financial
But C;Ven' if the legislature acts on
south end of the existing structure allotment. Th~se areas mclude , for the proposal quickly and things go
with room available for an indoor tract, the most part, all that will be "included well with biddings, 'O sendorf does not
activities sp~ce, exercise physiology _in the addition . .
.
expect construction to begin before
lab, women's locker space, racket ball
~~ schematic ~rawmgs of the spring and declined to name a
courts, wrestling room and offices for buddm~ are subJ.ect to change, completion date.
the intramural director, aCCOrding to accordmg to Radovich, depen_ding on
Frank Osendorf, co-chairperson of the the amount of money the legislature
~enbeck Hall facilities commission. decides upon. There are a number of

CoUectlon system

Pres. Graham rejects MPIRG contract
'

#

By Amy IJebawm
Managln.aF.dltor

~

;

:

to· 8S1t the student at regi~ation, "Do in dealing With t~e student senate.
.ybu want to pay the MPIRG fee?'' if · The com~rom1se proposal also
the student has not crossed off the placesaburdenont~eclerkswhowork
Disagreeing with a compromise .fee time , he' wrote. However, this at registration, Gtaham said.
collection system, Pres. Charles compromise cannot be offered to 3,700
''There is a potential inconsistency

~~~ha~ r~u:z~~e~tl~c p:~es~
Research Group (MPIRG) contract.
The compromise collection system
would include a boxed section on a
student's pre-registrati0n data form.
Students would be instructed to cross
out the box· if tliey did not wish to
contribute S1 to MPIRG.

~°Ji =v::ro:'i!1;

dents) are o~ their guard , !he fee will
be charged Without their having made
a conscious choice at all.'' • MPIRG will continue to work with
Graham on an acceptable fee colle~ion
st':tr:i:::mw~ys!e~~~~~by
fee ~"ue:i~n w~d cl~~t:Igh~ar:!~m:~•.'r ~ ~ ~, . ~~a4 acco rd ing to ':'
system is not comi,atible, with the from students who are tired of being · '"We're-'-dis'ippointed," he said other optional fee . Students ~heck asked questions," he wrote. "I do not about the contract rejection . "We
"yes" or "no" depending on whether believe it is desirable to put clerks in worked very hard :with the student
ornottheydesirehealthinsurancc. Tis this position .."
senate. We have respect for all the
''qpcn choice ,,'' Graham said, was the
However, Graham stated his biggest students and faculty we worked with.••
system used when MPIRG was reason for the rejection as a
The communication lines for further
involved at SCS in the early 1970s.
philosophical one.
, wort are between Graham and
qu~on s~~ci~ ,,;ls••~1~:g
w~~l\.fpfR~:=°~! ~rrg:';d:~~dd~~~~ M~~~:lla=~d::hton~08;abam and

:tth;s

••!•~

si!::~8:!t
fee system, Graham said in an Aug. 23 check-off, and the minimal adminiletter ·tp MPIRG executive ·director strative costs involved, IS the reason
Jo~affi~ Motl and SC~ -~tud_ents :!JI~. ,scs fa".~ -~ - S):51e.i;n: -~~ey~r• .
facultyti:t\'Olvtd·Witfi lhe org~tiob. MPIRG' expressed tts desire for a ·
,T he compromise offered by MPIRG is neaative check-off sy~em last spring

to the protection of the consumer, find out what fee system he wants,"
insists upon a chect-ott system wn,cn he said.
in.effect says, 'let the buyer beware,"'
Graham said. "It is a system which
means that unless. consumers (stu-

SCS Chronlcl•
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Graham rejects
MPl RG contract ,
Pres. Charles Graham 111ade a wise decision in
rejecting the proposed contract between the
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group
(MPIRG) arid SCS.
MPIRG's insistence on a purely negative
check-off system for fee collection-is inconsistent
with the consumer protection for which the ·
group supposedly stands.
.
The fee collection · aystem on - the rejected
cobtract would include a boxed ..section on .a •
· :,. .student's pre-registration data 'form. • Stndents
. · ·,'\l<>IJld be instructed to crl>Ss out the box if they
.iild not wash to ccintrlbnte S1 to- MPIRG; ·.
·· However; it is easier Mt to cross off the.box .
than to cross. it off. . Many students may never
oee it or may just forget about it.
• This i,egaq,ie ~st~m, ptllpse,jl by MPIRG and _
· rejected by :Grahani; is ·called a ·"comptomlse"
system. The distinguishing factor is that the
. . students are to be asked at registration, '',Do yon
want to pay the MPIRG fee?" If they have<not
crossed off the item. 'But 3,700 stndents '
registering by mail will never hear the clerks,
and the rest of the student popnlation will bear it
so o~ei, they may ·get def<;nsive. • •
The "compromise" fee collection system
· should be a,nsistent with ·the format at SCS, as
illustrated by the health Insurance fee presently
on the data form. With this form, the stndent
would simply cbeCk a "yes" OR "no" box
~dicating he will or will not fund MPIRG.
' This is the system the SCS administration has
endorsed jn .the past and no minds h.ave been
changed yet.
•
With MPIRG continuing its drive for a negaive
sy~m, and SCS holding steady on the positive

I

Letter to the Editor:

Boschwitz backer
Dear l!dllon

Why should you vote for Rudy
Boschwitz in November?
Rudy
Boschwitz is an individualist, not tied
.to the demands of associates or the
winds of political change. Boschwiti .is
an intelligent man of integrity who has
become a su.c:ccssful bu.sioeuman
through intuitive management stills.
Few 111ccessful bu~men· With biJ
_ organizatioa.al abilities .aerve . the
Senaie, thus •Ru'd y will• bring- lllllqae

Ullpentandiap to W°uflffl31on.'
••
~ Bosdawit:z is, interested in us, and

,..,... . ~ e d ' . in him, ,ti&ving

based wage increases).
Boschwitz is people-oriented. He
supports the ERA and its ertension; he
opposes the B-1 Bomber and the
neutron bomb; be wants a nuclear
moratoriu~; •. he'd seek Hl)U!dcd
foreign farm martets; he opposes
abortion; and he is committed to
Midille ~ peace ~. ..
Rudy's opponent has not, been an
effective 1e11ator: Andenoii is losh,g
the confidence of Minnaota- voters;
his staff ·bu been iptpllcated in the
Great I.ates Commisaion scandal; his
appointment • has D<!eD · ."P.'"' to
criticism; and he voted oaly 47 per cent
of the time lat year (the seoi,i,d - . t
Senate record), mwing votes on SIOO

!GrmedStudentsF°orllosclnritzgrc>l!ps .
1>ere an<I aaoss tlie staie.
is
.committed.to providing expanded loan
ud gran~ opportunities..
1ludy is economically conservative.
in Washington. Rudy Bosdnritz is a
He would uric a pcrq.aneot f ~ good choice for Minnesotans.
tu cut of 33 per cent. He sects to cut
inflatlonarJ pressara by indenng 1u
brackets (one would remain at one
Se.ior, S.Clal St•dlea
tu.able percentage despite inflation-

·He

b~~ L ~~,..!~~

w.v...__
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consumer protect-ion, they will nrit ·have to hire a
consumer agency to protect them from their
consumer protector.
·
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Placement center tries to put
'students in their proper place
By Beth Darg
StaffWtlter ,

and professional organizat ions enables us to
keep students informed," Anderson said.
"Ultimately , however, success depends on the
"College graduates have always experi- individual. ..
enced very low uneniployment rates, " said
"The two most fatal mistakes made by the
Jack Anderson , SCS placement Office assistant students are no plianning and planning without
director.
recognizing the changing job market, "
However, too few students gain a full Anderson continued. " The students who don't
appreciation of all their skills, he continued. plan feel that once they get a degree they're
" Employers take a strong look at the total home free. A degree meets only the basic job
person,'' Anderson said. Interest outside of requirements.''
class, non-academic activites and organizaMajor corporations begin interviewing in
tions, part-time jobs, and internships set January . Seniors who have registered with the
students apart from one another, according to placement office are notified when corporate
Anderson.
representatives from their fields wilt be on
Located in the Administrative Servies campus.
•
Building, the placement office encourages all
•'By June, when the rest of the graduates
students to take advantaac of its services.
begin to think .about getting a job, many
..The earlier the student c:c,mes to us the corporations have already completed their
·e asier our job is," Anderson said. Students interviewing," Anderson said.
who ue COnfuscd about their majors, or arc
Giving Students a realistic outlook on the job
undecided about their futures can discuss' market helps tJ:iem to choose a major more
these problems with the staff.
thoughtfully, he said.
Seniors and alumni who are sccting
Successful placement of students varies with
.employment can regiitcr with the placement .the different majors. Last year almost 100 per
service. A S10 registtation fee covers a weekly CCnt of the education majors were placed.
listing of job vacancies, campus interviews and Technology and .in'1ustry majors also haVe a
a refettal scrvi~.- high degree of success. •
~
A ~e including , recofllmenda!lons ~m
No'matter w'!at a student's major, the best
teachers and employers, academic stanl',mg way to ·prepare for a job is to be able to show !l
. and ~µ.er information is also prepared for the proSpective employer an interest in the field'
studept. 'llJe placement staff and employers and · concrete knowledge ,to back up that
then refer to this file. ~
•·
~
•intetest, said Anderson.
"Direct contact with the emyloyment market •
•
·Raindrops _
keepfaHfn•.~
, -, "'
KICK
THE HABIT.
...on his hNd anyw•y . , ;nm Young •tt-,npta to cov,r Jlla,hNd n
It's

. a matter

.nd
•

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects:Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to : COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman has the constitutional right
to choose. For more infonnation, contact
Midwest Health Center. for Women,
[612[ 332-2311, a non-profit· organization." Downtown Mpls.

••.UPB
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BROCK PETERS -

M-"RY BRADHAM

Fri. Sept. 15 at 3:00 and 7:00 p.m.
Sun . Sept. 17 at 7:00 p.m. .
ATWOOD THEATRE
.

FREE!!
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Samaritans

phone to ring.
''Waiting is nervous ~ut once I start
talking on the phone I settle down,'' he
:!t-t.He usually gets two calls per
Usually two volunteers arc on duty
and dufl:Dg the evenings all calls are
transferred to a volunteer's home.
Only the office staff is-paid and,
according to Lind.meier, The
Samaritans are desperate for funds.
She hopes that in the future she will be
able to put in a third offiCC: line
because oft~ both phones arc being
used. Many of the calls they receive
last m<:ft. thanonebour.
Und.meiet worked for one year at
The Samaritans based in London,
where the first Samaritans office
opened in 1953. She theiutudied in
Boston where the first United SWes
Samaritans branch was opened. There
arc 1.50 Samaritans organizations in
the United Kingdom which is the only
country urthe world to show a

Coritt,lued .imm oea• 1

therefore ma.ling suicide the m,1mbet·
~n~rc:~:.~:=:~ssful suicide 10
othCTS have injured themselves trying
to commit suicide," Lindmeier said.
''There arc 10,000 injuries per every
1,000 suicides.''
Suicide rates in the United St.ates
have been increasing rapidly. TI;te
suicide rate for men between the ages
of20 and 29 doubled between 1960 and
1970. For women of the same age the
rate quadrupled. For teenagers of
both sexes there wasa200 percent
increase .
E.acb. year there are ◄ ,OOOreported.
suicides of 18-25--year-olds and this is

also increasing.
One-third to one-quarter of the
people who call Samaritans are
students. Lindmeier believes that
college students have a rush suicide
rate eitbl:r because they are uncertain

=:ltt:/:';:::: ::V:'a';.ea,
deal o f ~ from school or

.._ because most students arc single and
therefore mon: lonely.
''Students are more willing to taUt
than a 50-year-old man," Lindmeier
said. "It's harder for him.'
Brett Burland, a volunteer for
Samaritans, does not think age

~:=~•~=a
~ mattu.

Summer Honoraria
Listed
Student Empioyment Service
Michael Boyle

Chronicle
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Michelle Kunz

Chief Student Photographer

S75

Sue Brandl

Business Manager

S75

Jeanine Ryan

F.ditor

Sll2.50

KVSC

~;t-38 percentless

-- The Samaritans is not a religious
organization and volunteers are willing
to tallt to anybody with any problem.
, Llndmeier said that The Samaritans
refen caDen to social services.
"There is escellent treatment for
the severely depreucd," she said. .
"Every county baa a mental health
oenter,-so help is dose and SCSabo

who called me was 85 jears old and
thought she wouldn't have anything to
say to me. But u soon·as we started
tallting it wu OK."
"The phone is so oblivious that I
doli't thint,agnnales ll!Ucl!
dilferena:," Burland said.
·-~ He bu been answering calls for the
Samaritans since they opened. Twice
a week he sits in the tiney Samaritans' 1
· office for five hours and watts tor the

An~ Faith

Engineer

S20S

Jeny Eicbten

Assistant General Manager

S215

Alfred Travis

Program Director

si44

Michael Gustafson

Mu.sic Director

SIS6

CANCER

~~J;erc!!"i:;;
The SamaritanJin several different

OFTHECOWN

. &RECTUM ·
D Hai e a hi~tory
of polyps.
D Have blood in
your stool
0 Have ulcerat ive
colitis.

ways, either by volunteering to answer
calls, by mating a clonation to 1be
Samaritans O< by spreading the word
abou( the organization to.those who
seem to need help.
The organization stresses that
suicide docs not have to happen and
through the help <if many people they
try to rekindle hope in people that life
can become worthwhile again.

Reel Cross-i s ~

-_· onyou.

.

Sl50

This check list
is a first step in the
process that could

We want to cure""
cancer-in your
lifetime. But we'll

save vour life.

never dp it withOl.(t
Absolutely n'cithing your help.
is more important to
surviving cancenhan

e3.rly detection is.
So ifyou checked
any boxes, you should.
discuss them with
our.doctor soon.

Come and Get It :Sale~!
l\

JEAN _

SALE!
Buy
1st pr~ - reg. pljce
Is it crazy to love marker pens thatgiveyOU the smoothest, thinnest line in
town ...and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad td'wcwship pens with clever
little metat "c:ollars· to keep their plastic points from-getting squishy?
. NotifthepenisaPilotmarkerpen.
~
Our Razor Point, at only 69e, gives
the kind _
of extra-fini;_ delicate line you'll flip
over. And for those times you want a little less
line. have a fling wrth'oul"fine point
•
59c: Fineliner. Jt has the·'Nittand fortitude to
actiiatty write through carbons.
So, don't settle ror a casual relationship.
Get-yoursetfalastingone,ortwo, to.have .
ancl tohold ... atyourcollege book. store. ·,
. •Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland /lwe.,

fott~--~"!<k-1()573,.

- Get

~ -~1_1d pr:--~ price ',

Select f!oJTI a iarge grou·p.ofsfyles by-

_ Male- ·
Brittania

-Fadeci GloiJ'
PILOT -:
filelne ma1G9r pens

P~KPm~#<ftr

Available at SCSU
stores
.·1 ,;,, ·• . ~. ~!/
·1,.,._. ; . :.~~--._~." ~'". ·'·.•.<l.•:
J.;l , /,',\'.\ ~

6

Don't FdtjJet Our
leatherBoots!
•Fri• ,
• Acme

• Zodiaca
OPEN Ill 9

• Dan Poat ·
• Bort
Carleton

P.M.

PH: 253-3417

J~ i~~
Atwood doors squeak Chinese
thing should be done to
prevent additional injuries.

By Sandy Tercero
Slaff Writer

according to Krueger.
The problem was handed to
Students who arc not
foreign language majors or of the Atw'ood Board of GoverChinese descent may notice
but not understand the Chinese characters etched on
Atwood Center's main doors .
Everyone notices them subCOD\ciously, according to Pa-

tricia Krueger, Atwood program director. She added that

the designs are there for a
reason.
"People kept bumping into
the doors, so we had to do
something about it," Krueger
said.

During

1965,

the

year

Atwood construction was com-

pletcd~c large double doors
on the building's east and
west sides caused several
accidents. It was felt some-

nors (ABOG) which s uggested
that Chinese characters be
etched on the doors. ABOG
wanted each door to . contain
words following a central
theme based on activities that
would be conducted in the
building, Krueger explained.
An ABOG member contacted elementary education
instructor Tom Part to assist
in the project.
Part obtained the characters for the theme and added
Chinese culture to the etchings by using characters that
display "desirable values
within the Chinese society,"
he said in a recent interview.
Pa~ etched two characters

on each door. When entering
the building. one should read
from right to left. The west
door characters translate as:
learning, development, responsibility, expressing, creative and truth. l'hc cast doors
contain symbols for: love,
thoughts, friendship, opportunity, sociable and success.
accordinR to Park.
Brickyard door characters
are a continuation of the 1965
project. Those were done upon
brickyard completion in 1972.
Krueger was unable to recall
who painted the Brickyard
characters.
There was no elaborate
theme for those doors . They
were merely etched on to
prevent accidents, she explained.

RecyclethisChronicle
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RedCross
iscountjng
. on you

. concept ol IUCCMI or to .ccompllah.

STARTS TONITE!

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A.M .

A , - ~ thiler
lromthe <nl<liio,sc,1

Llaagaa
YNI Parmigiana
Manlcottr

, -sa-Sbeok:'

S.ndwlchH

GoldteHawn

Submarlnn

CheYyOlo~

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300 .; ··

fmPbt

-19 SQ. 5th AVE.

-----·--·-
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The all new
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Discotheque

House DJ.~-Paul Seehusen
brfngs you...

NOW 7:15 &

l:30

NOW 7:15 & Cl:15

"The-Start of Something New"
Hustle lnstructor--Larry Saia

Cinemo70
NOW 7:30

a

''THE.CHEAP

·-

1.iw_:ffAI~
, NOW 7:00

1:115

DETECTl~E::01

a

8:00

"HEAVEN
~NWAl~:

01

Cinema Arts 2

Cinema Arts 3

Oowntowo

Downtown

251-6602

STARTS TONITE AT ousK.1

251-6602

STARTS TONITE AT DUSK!

"AT I.AST, AT LASr' "SOMETHING
-PLUS-

The Matador Lounge
Record Shop & Disco
·Downtown
St. Ooud, MN

Food Service:3-9
showtime: 7-1
Attire: Disco-wear

....
.... .

.

'

-PLUS-

(RJ
"TEENAGE
"BEYOND
HIT.CHIKER"
lHEDOOR"

Happy Hour: 3-7

j
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Orlando [LOUIi Linden Ill deddel--to become.
writer but glv" It up when h• becom•
surrounded by critics [abon) .
·

Musical mime shows .male/female transformation.

--

D y - ~·
.Is

it posstble to lite both the
performers and tbcmc of a theatrical
penormance witboot lil:ing the plot?
Yes.
.
In this instance, the tcatri.cal
~ "Orlando. Orlando" was
~~1resday on Stage I of the
Theatre·:, ~~i~Y the musion
This music pantomime performance

~~~y~~~~~~::i~

nobleman. born in the 16th century, is
transformed into a _woman ln the late
·17th c:entwy.
• •

Part of Woolf's popularity as a ' sai.pt and the director's concept.was
;nfluencecf_by the literary <:9nsultanti
· Brea.ting these.traditional wort role
baniers as weJI as discusiing and
defining the concepts of masculinity
and femininity, helped the cast to
better understand Orlando's struggle
to adapt .to society's .d®ble standard.
double standard.
The cast members were also
These same questions are raised in effective in using a few simple and
the two-act play. As in the ~ . the -movable stage props to create
play ~ not ~ffer any solutions.
different scenes. The pantomimes,
The su: llius10n Thea~ performers which ranged &of!i imitating oat ~es,
~ w~U to~ether-, partially ~use dogs and ice :-taters was very realistic.
1!1 ~tmg tbtS play, the l»':°Plc did not Another ipdication of the performng1<1ly conform_ to the trad.ibOnally de- ers' talent is in the sinooth, well-timed
fined production roles. • ~ . dialogue. for example, after Orlando
company members helped write the has been transformed into a woman, a

fK!Velist is based on her distrust of the
sterotyped ~ale-fcmaJe relationships.
In the boot, Woolf raises questions
amcerning the effects of these
stereotypes on indi~d~.
·
· She also sbows bow difficuJt n ts for
Orlando to adapt to the changes in the

Fogelberg, Weisberg come up
with promising new release
r

•

By Betay 6 - - -

:;....

S&alfRevleww
"'Twin Son..:. of 'Different Mothers"

is the ~e of a promising new album
produced by Dan fogelbcrg and Ttm

. .. ..

.. ..

.

.

e1.Calendar.-

"fell Me to My Face" is a song of
Jost love"charact~ by an uptem~
roC!t beat and a IDO'Ying piccolo solo.\,,
"Since You've Asked" is an
orchestra-style number which presents
instu.mcntal sound of the barp, oboe,

,W~l~m constitutes n~ styles of t,~n, ~d fre~ and . English
music in which most ofihe cuts on the
The final number on the album,
album arc strictly inst:rumeD.tal. The titled "'The Power of Godl." is a stona:
collaboration varies from' number to upbeat song with a well-defined
number, but most of the songs include theme.
soundsQfthe teyb.oard , flute, piCCOJo, , Probabl)\the most sti.ting aspect of
and several types of guitar.
this number is the way in which the
The first. cut on the album. "Twins_ ~ ar:.e ~ -The ;words in the
Theme·/' is J mel.!)dic duet developed; song creAie~ images through the
by fogefberg on piano and Weisberg ~ on flute.
The song opens with the lines; "The
"Twins" them_e_ glid~ swiftly into sory is told of thC power of gold/ and
?,ne ~f.the_m~ 1nterestmg n1;1mbers, its · lure _on the unsuspecting,/ It
lntuntdaboo. . The ,tune lS com- glitter, . and shines,/ It badgers and
~ned by. We1Sberg s •well-estab- · blinds ,/ and constantly needs protectlished tech01que on flute.
ing ."
Other mentionable numbers in- .
"Twins Sons of Different Mothers"
elude a catchy" little tune called "Lazy displays the binding musicianship of
Susan" . an_d one of.. th«; more the in".:'t'easingly popular team fogel symph.~01c . nu~bers,
Pans Noc- berg .and Weisberg. Together they
tume.
have created an album that is
· " T_win Songs o{ _Diff~rent Mothers" captiVating as well as entirely
~ mcludes ;three lyncal numbers .
listenable.
'
~ .... ;
'

man comes up to her and gallllntly ·
states, "You've always beeg_ the
perfection of your sex ... whatever it
is. ''
Becau~e of the smooth interaction
between the pantomimists, the plot
moved along quietly. This ~used
some confusion since the audience
sometimes missed transitions between
events. As a result , several of the
events seemed rather disjointed.
for example, each of the six
performers played more than one role.
Different people played Orlando at
various stages in his/her life, causing
difficulty for the audience to follow the
main character through the plot .

::,

..,
.: -~
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Arabic to behavior analysis slated
for community education classes
SCS is off.

P.1rt ut

tlw n1t1nl·\

\tlUl:1\'l'll\l'

Money

g 40 commun - shooting.

ity education COurses during
Registration and fee payfall quarter.
ment will take place at the first

"These evening courses and second class meetings.
vary from introductory to Tuition is S10.65 per credit for
specialized studies in many undergraduates and S13.65
areas of interest," said per credit for graduate studHoward Weise , director of ents.
•
extension aDd community
A list of courses and
education.
additional informtion may be
This may be an un~erstate- obtained by contacting the
ment because classes mclude: Office of Extension and Com•
Arabic, .welding , Indians of munity Education in Whitney
Minnesota, behavior analysis, House.
electrical wiring and trap _,r-,.-,----,--,,__

Fri ., Sept . 15, 1978

Talks

Aml·ric.u,c ·,1ml'r~1C1..:1,
h,·lp,thl·
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American
Cancer
Society
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Early Vonnegut ,,
production set
The Performance of Literature Activities Organization
announces auditions for the
fall quarter ' prose theatre
production: "Early Vonne•
gut."
The production includes
three short stories: " A Long
Walk to Forever," "The
Euphio Question " and "Who
Am 1 This Time?" adapted
and directed by Linda PartFuller, of the speech communication departmei,t.
Auditions arc scheduled for
7-9 p.m: Monday in the
Performing Arts Center(PAC),
room 230; and 4-6 p.m.
Tuesday in PAC 221.
AU
interested persons are encouraged to attend. For further
information , contact Linda
Park-Fuller,
PA'.C
205,

fv1EM~

TO Pl10IECT TIE UNIORN N¥:J TIE '-EW8ClllN

Now that you're pregnant,
what will you do?

EASY TO GET TO

From St. Cloud State
You con call BIRTHRIGHT, o frff

couns.ling-coordirding service
CN'Cliloble to women of any age,
color, creed, or moritol status
with a problem pregnancy. Rap
-.. ...,ions, fr" pregnancy tnt,
confidential help, a friend In
need. '

BIRTHRIGHT 253-..UI

255-2208,

* TOTAKEREACH
THE PLEASANT RIVER DRIVE
US IN MINUTES . . .
Come to compare ■ nd ■njoy _our
~ drift-In ■xp■naton;
t■ lk to ua ■bout ■ny of our many
..,,,...., from

ch■cklng-eccount■

to ·

. . . - t o -Charge.

-MQneyBack

Guarantee on
Soft Contact Lenses·

If within six ly days of getting your soft contact
0

lenses at Midwest Vision Center, you are not
comple)ely satisfied ... reti,rn them.
- Midwest Vision Center will refund the entire
purchase price (excluding exam). If you are not
happy in.soft contact lenses we. won~_stthe~! I

Another personal service from . . .

Downtown

253-2020 ·
• Eyes Examined by Registered ()Jjtometnst

turday, 'September 16

s:00p.m

Benedicta Arts Center 363-5777
Admission $2.50
Tickets also -at Al's Music z53.1131

~;:;;·t~~i::

An mternfflo nal s tudie s
program in Chinese culture
and history will be offered by
. SCS NEXT January, according
to Robert Frost, Director of
International Programs.
, A maximum of 30 students
will stuc!y for six months at
Soochow University in lfaipei,
. Taiwan, a coeducational uninversity founded in 1900 on
mainland
China. The un-

culture\~===~==============-=

Chinese

1vers1ty was moved to Taiwan
when Communists gained
control of the mainland
governmen.t.
Courses to be offered
include Beginning Chinese
Language, Sucvey of Chinese
His't ory, Apprec iation of
Chinese Art, Chinese Philosophical Thought and
Chinese Literature. Up to 32
credits may be earned.

Cost of the program is
approximately S2,500, including round-trip ·transportation,
tuition, room, board and fie ld
trips.
..
More information may be
obtained from the International Programs office, 209
Whitney HoUse, St. Cloud State'
University 255-4287.

ltS still true.

II") Grandma's day, nothing was ·
wasted. She knew the value of
COJlservation and recycling. We need
these practic~s now more than ever.

Clnceris
oftellcmable.
'fbefear
ofcanceris
oftanfml.

Bonnie's
Spinning Wheel ·
· Yarn S~op

·

--·
----

aitsomepeopleareeoafra.ld
thattbeywon'tlfJtol.be
dcdot'wbeJltbeyupect

reoords&FMatereo!Ofunder$2
dun. Tape oounte,. Noonal/Ch

r:'.~, ......... s129.88
TDK D-C90 " SPECIAL PURCHASE!"

.

\

They'realraidtbe

DOL9Y NOtSE RfDUCTN)N. T
tape switch.

Yams for weaving
. crochet ~ macrame
- needlepoint
.
. .
Material ·& Patterns

Ifyru're afrakl.or

cancer...yw'rell(tal.one.

NEW MOO£L SANKYO STD-1
STEAEO CASSETTE DECK W

•
•

Ex:c:elentiorhomeorautouse.Buy·em
. bij"lhecasea,dlllMl1
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TechnQ5070(1SW)

16 21st Ave. South

"'4

'-~

·::ei:f.:::::::::E:

253-2426

TechnQSA-400('5W)
.... .. ... $2. .
TechnQ SA-500 (SSW) . . .
. ... U78
Ted'lnic:tSA-600(10W) •..
. .. 13411
TechnicsSA·100(1DOW) ........ $UO
TechnicsSA-800(12.sW) •...•.... $543
JVCJRS-61Wj18WJ ...•......... $159
JVC,JAS,81W(MW) ........... $238 •
.NC JRS 401 (65W•.03THO) ...... $5'9
.NC.Jf!S501{120W-.03TMO) .•..• MIi

Western~
Wea, ·

·~

......... $1211

- SPEAKERS .
~HPM-40 ..

BESTBUY EP\lOO V ........ .... $ n
· EP\1 20 .
• .. $124
EPl250 .
. .. $200

TAPE DECKS
,Tec:mic8630 . .
. ••. . s1N
T.c,ric:t8.31 .
. .... $1N
JVCK025
, . 1257
• .JVC K055 ...................... S2f7
JVCK086 - .................... . . .
JVCK01770 ·
.. $324
T._,A·103 ...... ............. .. $ 17'

24-38 waist

2. Blue DENIM ~
white or pastel
painter pants
34-38 waist
30-36 length

30-36 length

ffl
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CAR STEREO

{MTAUATIONAVAJLA8LE)
~KP-«I05 "$uperlunet· . . . $139
Cfaig T-600 (AM/FM/Cass.I
AimAell.) .................... 11111

...,...,_

S122

CAR SPEAKERS
.--.&,c9.Co-ar.Kit

.......... $ 38

JenM<llldTri-a.K~ ............ $50

Magru'n6d3-w•y K~ ......... . $ 50
Melf090UnCl6x93-waylO . . . 139

ACCESSORIES
KoA~HHclphc:,nH .•
135
OrlofonFFISXEW ............... $ 49
Empire990CX, cart
.•.... $ 13
MaxelUOXUI CI0~10
.... I 44
~ S E 2 0 5 ~ ...... $17 -

, ~ OUANTTTIES UIIITEDJ

YO~R TRADE-IN WELCOME

CLOTHING & SHOE STORE
·S. DENIM Jackets
lined and unlined

JVCJL·A20(M!Tli·IIUIO.l . ... .. •..• $ 1111
JVCOL· A2(0uartz) .
$ 179

Take 90 days to pay on Shoppers' Cha.rge: with NO INTEREST or
FINANCE CHARGE! We accept Visa. American Express. Master
Charge. Diners· Club & .Standard Oil Torch cards Joo ... Monthly
Financing? YOU BET! WE INSTALL CAR STEREO & CB RADIOS!
Askusfordetails.
·
\
•· -

. 4. Shirts in DENIM
.. or CHAMBRAY
3. Bib overalls ·
24-38 waist
30-36·Iength

BIC920(r.ITTCcart.) .......... $77
Teetri:sSL·210 ............... $It
Ted'lnic:tSL·220 .......
. . $U

~KP•500 " $uperluoer" ..

.$it

. J8LL40 ....
.. ..•.••.. -. $1'3
J8lL50 ......................... $2:54
J8LL65 ......................... 14M
J8LL110 .................... 1329

I. Flare Jeans DENIM
or CORDUROY ""

. .....
rn..,..

TURNTABLES

MI ii

~

,
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RooJnate service finds more than one ni"ght stand
The age-old classified ad is ~ people looting for housing and
one way to find a roomate, but similar lists of those seeking
the campus roommate service roommates.
provides an alternative
"We don't do the contactmetbod.
Ing. the people do that
Spomored by the Student themselves," Berdan said.
Ombudsman Serrice (SOS), "It' a people-to-people matchthe roommate service is ing service."
available to all SCS students.
Its bard to tell ju.st bow weH
This follows a successful trial the serrice ls doing because of
period conducted last May, the difficulty inobtainlng feedaccording ta SOS Director back. However, since May tb_e
Kathy Berdan. ,
semi:e bas gone througli 200
· The serrice bas listin.. of housing forms, ·acc:ordlng to

1¥.BST 8A(WJNGC0MPl'.HY,
M,l,Q~. Pm,,. He,gll!J, N - •• Lo,, "nidff. P.obsl Geo<

Berdan.
Available housing has
ranged from the Sportsman
Island to the canipus area. The
only problem encounter-ed so
far is a higher proportion of
women's housing openings to
those for men.
·
One special feature of the
r&mmate service is the
optional general comment
section on the forms, Berdan
said. For example, prospec::tive roommates can .. requ~

non-smokers or party-oriented
people.
The service also offers
' pami,blets on reading leases,
check lists for renters and
general off-campus housing
tips.
The roommate service
volunteers call clients monthly
to keep the file current. The
service is open from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Monday through Friday
and is located in the -SOS
office, Atwood 152. Night-

time hours may be added if
voluntecri can be found,
Berdan said.
.. It was kind of nice,"
Berdan said.·"Th.e othtt day a
friend of mine who bad used
the service came up to me and
said, 'Hey, it worked. We
found somebody I"
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Invitational set to include first team
Members of the first cross
country team ever formed at
SCS are expected to compete
Saturday at the SCS Co•Ed
Invitati onal cross•country
meet.
"
The meet is open to any
distance runner, said men' s
coach Bob Wadax.
The
distance for• men will be 10
· kilometers, while women will
_._. run a five•kilometer race.
An SCS alumni team will be
.com.Peting, Waxlax said.
Anticipated alumni participants include Van Nelsen, a
nation~ly-ranked runner dur-

men's teams.
SDSU was
second in the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Division lI last year.
Also in 'the fi eld will be
University of Wisconsin-River
Falls, Golden Valley Lutheran
College, Southwest State University and possibly Bethel
College, St. John 's University
and Mankato State.
~ South Dakota is the ·only
women's team certain -to
participate, acCording to
women's coach · 'Karen
Thompson.
The men's competition
should be very strong, Wu.lax
inL~i t!:o~ ~~~~ Univer- said.
sity (SDSU) will be amo!1g the
"South Dakota h&S again

:i·Dli~:~:!!.:,· .Y -~. ·. -~-~'"-•"'M'"•""""' II
curtts"l.·Pe':iirce drtv.l ior the basket during

! Halenbec~. ' ... -~ .... ~·-·

bl1ketblll practloe ••

·\..,

•

.

fFootball game renews college rivalry

~-, ··Th::~ ~ilry

bJ.wee~ SCS ·run•ninl bacl: through gradua." " cording to Simpson. Ernie
and St. John 's University will tion. This may dictate a England, a middle guard for
emerge again Saturday as the ch~nge if! w~at they may be St. John 's, is ~nsidered to be
two teams meet in a football domg. We will have to make among the best in the
b i ttt~eJktf "FieJ<f.· ~~.
cDangtS' iil ' Our plans during conference,..
.• {This will be the· initial the ga'me ," he added .
"St. John's·definitely has a
COntest this year for St.
St. John's has a good winningtradition. They will be
John's 1977 Minnesota Inter- nucleus of returning starters a very tough opp0sition to deal
COllegi~te Athletic Conference to depentl on, as the def~nse with. We can't afford to make
Champion and 1976 Natiollar. _lostonlythr.ee st,rters abet the # '6DY mistakes, " Simpson said.
. q,negiate· AthJetic Associ81.:.:· '..offc,,os~Jolt.;fiix,..Simpso~id ~-' -.. :t smce the start of the sedes
ti0n Division. III · na.mpion .. . Top returner.s include running between St. John's and SCS
The Huskies! are not · certain back Mark McCullen , who was in 1925, SCS has won 10
· what the competition will be · the 'third leading ground games , lost 27 ind .tieel on:e.
like according fo'·coach Mike gainer in t~e conference last Since 1973, ··when Sitbpson
suni,son., ~•
year. .Wide receivers Mike took over as head coach, SCS,
"We ~'¼W that the)l _,have .Grant a1,1<_1 Dav_e Rockers are_ has lost three t~ St. John's.
lOSt , a .-.:_qilarterb~k and a al~ excellent athletes, ac- They have not met since 1975.

sd:sJU meet Saturday

~

fi elded a st rong team, and
they are shooting for the
national title In Division Ii.''
he s»,id.
The rest of the
competition is also very tough,
he added.
The women's competition
· will , for the most part , be used
as a time trial, Thompson
said.
"It's too early for our team
to race. We need a chance to
look at everybody," she
added.
The meet will start at 11:30
a.m. acros5\from the reformatory. Direction signs will be
posted.

.

Busy schedule in store .for golfers
Looking at a busy schedule, conference teams, Oxton addthe ""'SCS.. ~golf team has ed . Each tearn ~;plays six
tqUJ'haments scheduled for the golfers , while scoring the top
iiexi four weekends.
five each day of the 36-hole
The HU.Skies are on the road tournament.
this weekend with the Bemidji
Sunday will mark the first
State UniVersity Invitational time SCS has attended the
Friday and Saturday and the. Eau Claire Invitational. Most
Ea.U Claire Invitational Sunday:' of the teams will be from
and· Mollday. ·
~ .-_'
"WisCC?nsin .
• i The .. Bemidji;",. Jnvitati_
opJ1. .. ,r:Wit~"', " ·•,stp:)ng . s:ore , of
t lso - mown as the North returning lettermen Oxton is
· Country lnvitationai , has al- 'looking fo~ a good y;ar, with a
ways · been the fall SCason possible bid at the National
o~ner, according to coach Collegiate Athletic AssociaJohQ Oxton. ApprQximately 15 tion Oi\ti.sion ll Championte~s are expected to corn - ships:
•
pete, 'the maj9rity of which are

,-. , - . '

The.Rats.will be corriing ·o~t ·of the woodwork~•.
By Cheryl Madoon
Sports Editor

The inf8.mous Raf Pack will
De out in force Saturday _as St.
John's University ·meets SCS
for a 1:30 p.m. non•conference
football contest at Selke Field.
~ Although the Rat Pack is
generally more vocal and more .
noticed at basketball games,
many of the Rats frequent the
Johnnies football games. A
tradition th·at started at SJU
basketball games 15 years
ago., the Pack has grown in
numbers and fame .
•
According to Tom Woodward , SJU graduate and
sports information director,
group of students, g~nerally
underclassmen, would .gather·
under the north basket during
a11 games. The close _confinement made the group more
noticeable , Woodward said. It
also gave !.h em the Pack part
of their name'. No one really
knows how the "Rat" came
-about.
"these are generally whole
some college students. Rats
ai-e supl)qsed to be visciou~,''
Woodwarcl said.
SJU has never · had an
official cheerina squad, so the
·unof!idaf group , took over,

creatµlg their own cheers.
Intercoll egiate Athletics ·#
Not . all of the Rats' championships, 10or 12 of the•
reputations hav~· been whole- top Rats went along to cheer.
some , though : They are not' ' Kansas City people found the
offi!;ially recognized by the g roup very entertaining,
school , but t,-ie administration -accor'ding to Woodward.
has had a few problems with
"The rats are generally very .
the group. Opposing coaches . hard ·on opposing teanis and
and teams sometimes dislike · referee3;, but they do retain ;
the Pack.
their humor," Woodward
Besides th ~ distracting said.
,.
cheers and jeers of the Pack, ,
SCS has never had a d~.ffoed
termed as "very creative" by cheering group, according to
Noel ·O1son, SCS athletic Olson .. "We do h;;ive our fans,
director and head basketban and usually Qther ath!etic
coach, they have heckled teams will form · cheering
cheerleadeis and even pulled squads, but there hasn 't been
... down the shorts of an SCS any type of tradition here,"
basketball player who was he said.
,
.
standing out of bounds during
In keeping with tradition ,
a fre"e throw, according to Woodward said that When the
Olson.
·
Warner Palestra ·gymnasium
He claims that the Pack is- was built four years ago, the
less (or 'their own team than Rat Pack bleachers ~were
they are against the Others.
moved to the new gymllasium.
''By and large, ·they are
Last year, a group of SCS
generally a fun group, and ttie students formed a . cheering
majority of what the_y do is in group, calling th~mselves Al's
good tas~e. Som~_tlmes they Pals. This s:roup cheered for
have gotten out of hand• and second- and third-string playhave created some anxiety and ers.
embarassment, but most of
Saturday's big question
the time they are pretty may be: "Can Al's Pals equ·a l
good,'' Olson said.
the color and excitement of the
When the St. John's basket- Rat Pack?"
ball team went to Kansas City
for the National Association of

I

l

Sports Notes

SCS Chronic!•

Twotft:w coaches are guiding the SCS gymnastics teams ,
with Paul Terry coaching the men 's squad and Rebecca
McCJellan leading the women's team.
Terrv reolaces Arlvnn Anderson. who is on a one-vear leave
head gymnastics coach at Mankato State last season and was

an assistant at SCS in 1976.

fg~~iS ~:J1!1{ 'H~::~i!:~th~ :9~5~;~o:;~.~u:~~e~:
8

named the Outstandlng Varsity Gymnast that year.
"'
McClellan, who replaces Joanne Owens, comes to SCS from
St. Ooud Apo.IJo High School, where she has been hC4d

WANTED:

·Northern State Collr.1te of Aberdeen. SD is the new school

In the Northern lnten:olleglate : ·Conference . 1bls year it
will be "on the 11Chedule1for '!1) • ~ except fooJba!I •an~
b u t ~.'. which -~ ! college ,will e~~ ~o _neu~ ~ - ·~·

·iritf3111u~1 -F ootball Officials

The Centnl M!n-. DW>ets Association I s • ~ & .
20-mlla.',' Bib·Rlde•Apjut Diabetes" on.5'u>day, . Tl!< ride
starts ad.ate~ '!t 10 a.m., :aad will b'ave cb!!i:l:pointa at

·$3.0C>' per game

the~Ouband the DX Gas Station.next.to lliatiway 15. ·
lllden will reijo.,; ~ro&i:&wn·ltdloiiaJdta, wfiile the l'l>p·.•
-~
will .ollir a flee
of pop 1o·eal,fi"llilisber. ' f
llldera who.tun ia pledae _ , . will compete·ia a drawing '

Leagi1ePlayStarts: .Wed.Sept27•

cue·

·_Grand 'prize

Is • ·trip for
prizes wilJ·be off~.

FOOTBALL
e>ct . 228!

women's tennis coach for the past five years. She was also
assistant track coach.
McClellan was a member of the women's field hockey and
tennis teams during her career at Southwest S,tate. She will
also be SCS head women's tennis coach.

'- Serven!' -

Intramural

~OSTERS DUE - Wed. Sept 20
PLAY STARTS - Wed. Sept. 27
pick-up rosters at: ~: ~e:~i~,

of absence at the University of South Alat,ama. Terry was

. for ~ -

/YJ/t'-'· Rec. Spirts Olfloe
An. 2 EaetlTWl Hall
.
. - ;~

-~ _,in.Dlsaeyw~

~,lOli(;

, .

,M:C•: ;"~~ ~ -up:&!t";'/~ain:~• ' ,

. A~tiet. _;.,~,;di r.,;

~ St. . jolua's
·lOlson.
ocilboll....,.
s.turdar,•iccordlng 1n athletic director.Noel
T"deta can be purc:bued at Haleubei:t Hall room 228
u weOJas •t the~:

-,,

Fri. , 5-pt . 15 , 1978

.

· ·

The Big Brother/Big Sister ager,ey will be ffilOIP!ized at the
1 . ·
SCS-St. John's football pme Satwday-.
Former St. Cloud . Siate football sw John Kimbrough Is
. reportedly seetlng a !eyout. with Winnepeg of the ~
Football League, according .to Bob Obon, SCS sports
information' dlrec:tor. Kimbrough was recently cut from the
...Buffalo Bills squad.
linebacker at- Hatttline. have been selected Minnesota

.au1111·1114 or. loaC daJ
· 1aUu1Dliuiom,ma

field goal with five secotids remaining in the Tommies' ~-8
vict'fY ?~~r S£S Satur4ay~ to claim th~ offensive honor: · "·

Nit wl reluallml. .
.&IJ011dlrmap.-,

, Doug Deitz, the St. Thomas quarterback and Terry N6rd, a

=~err:~~:~eo.:~:t:t~t=~~1~!~

13
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Chronicle claulUed ads cost 25

~~ype~:•ior

Quiet play.

0~1;:-..;;;

.,:;:r~·x:: ;::

c:~:t~:

:v:~

Approximately 1-5

=~~~~a~~i;: ~~:~e ;~~~

~:!x=~~:? ,:2~e:;1a::8kior

prb~i~eRf;~l2.; 1

Nf:~·PARK-

d~~-UDENT SAVINGS ON THE-

~~~•:.~~lt~tef:--~~ ~~~~
SEARCHING FOR GOOD
single or double garage near
cam'pua . 255-2749.
)
(

::,r~c!~~e'!t!':d ~~~~~~:
ticket booth. Soldfrom7a.m.-rn
p.m. dally .
WEDDING INVITATIONS•
dlacourat prices . 252-9788.
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY•
free facial, Job Interview or
product reorder with Mary K.iy
Cosmetics , pieaae call Konk,
Sllpg, Independent sates director.

ed

:ae~

FREEi BEAUTIFUL, OENtie cat . Spayedfahota. Landlord
2
th

;:tT':,V~ctlo-A!p'f:.~~ --0lr.:

kinds. 253-3188.
ROSIE . WILL TYPE TERM
~
-letters, th eel a, etc.

,Reserve

~llPERNATURAL:
1.
oppoaltee contain atl
poulbllltles. 2. Matter and the
~~~::t~::'e3

Extiict

~~:::!::

!~:

1i;:1~~~:~:

everyt hing to know !here Is no
supernatural.
One need only
analyze the concept.
TYPIN G: PAPERS OF ALL
kinds. Tel : 252-2166 .
GAY? WORRIED?
WE
care and want to help . Write:.
The Op8fl Door , PO Box 241 ,
Sauk Rapids. Mn , 56379 . Private
oounsellng pfovlded.
TYPING SERVICES.
50
cents per page. Sister Romaine

Theisen. 36J..n11 .
WILL DO TYPING . 251-2249.
TYPING:
YOUR REPORTS
and term papers profesalonelly
prepared on seltcorrectlng IBM
carbon ribbon typewriters. Call
DBS . 253-2532 for Information.
1MPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send $1 for your 256-page,
mall-order catalog of Colleglate
Research. 10,250 topics listed .
Prompt delivery • . Box 25907-B,
Loa Angeles, Calif . 90025. (213)

4n-8228.
LOST - GOLD RING WITH
stone. Great .sentimental value.

raw•~:::: 7

COTTON CANDY: . TOmllo boy la anxious to aee you at
Continued on page 15

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester ... and for years to come.
·
.~

FREE! This Sl2.95.value
.. book when you buy a-.
TI Prog~mable-58iQ! 59.

nlahect aper1ment. 402 5th Ave.
So. $75 pw month. Utllltles
"" Included. 253-8248 or 253-2120.
.
WOMAN TO SHARE APART•
ment •• WIii pay half September's
ta,t· to· sublet. Call 252-5871 or
2153--1411. Aak for caro1 . •
QUIET PRIVATE ONE•BED-room apartment for f.:utty or
~ atudent.
$200 per month
lncl udea heet and aareige.
AVAIiabie nbw 253-3732 after 8
p.m. APARTMENT FOR WOMEN
to share. 819 :5th Ave. So.

Sourcebook 1or·
Programmable

~ ~ o r o~1.fo SHARE
townhouae with five glrl1. Oak■
apwtmentl. c.11 253-3529.
•
ONE OR' ' TWO GIRLS TO
lhare two-bedroom apartment
wtth two othtr girls. Laundry
facllltlea, parking one block to

AvaUlble lmmecUatftly.

Attention

•

~:. ~:~1~-:~t"in"/~-0
ORDER YOUR1171 YEARBOOK and the lack of matter contain atl
Ave. So. Ask tor Brownle.
nowl Only 1,000 books will be PQNlbllltlea. Matter detlned aa
CONVERTIILEI WITH _ a,ld at $~!)•
your cop>:
~':eh:
driven needed tor ~mecom lng
what~er. ,One need not kn w

ONE MALE ROOMMATE
wanted. Nice aa,.rtment. Own
~: 'i~l-~97~;on~~~~ludes
. GIRL IHARE DOUILE
room . Utllltlea Included. 180.
528 4th Ave. So. Call 252--3999.
IMMEDIATE VACANCY FOR
female. Furnished house close to
cempua. 252-0229.
TWO GIRLS. TO SHARE
house whh two othws. Good
~location. I can be reached Ill the
,HNdor:tT 0fo252iU.fftE F.UR--

SCS.

0

lor~J.+ ~cit~"b'M E WITHOUT

forl~r?~utA:~o~~~Sl~~:i~~~

WANTED:
COOK FOR
Acacia tr~ernlty. Duties: pfiw,
menu for quarter, budget money,

~.:a.

parade. Ca11 Sue at 25J-05.18.

~~~~spo~~~ro/aJr~vid~ ;w:r~

In per.on and pakl In ~.::~;~1di~fs2;~.;:,~klng,
--------, ·
SKI
INSTRUCTORS
• needed-advanced Intermediate
(
)
Housing
to advanced akllerapreterred. No
.
.
experience In techlng necessary .
--------~
Orylandctlnlcaatartat·7:30p.m .
Large two.bedroom apar1- Wednesday In the St . Croix•
ment to Share with one or two Zumbro room, Atwood .
others. C&/_I Simon ... 253-094~. (
>
)
~1101
W
room~u~o~ISr'!i~-0 k>~~OLI~ w
ant

downtown. $75-$95 per month.
GIRL SINGLE ROOM. 508
Utllltles Included. $85.

•

with a $5 downpayment .
All
orders must be taken by Sept. 29 .
PLANTS NEED HOMES,
too . Buy some at the Atwood
main desk.
Various kinds
available.
BEFORE YOU SAY IT'S LOST,
check at the Atwood main desk

Calculators .
~

251-6315 or 252·9890.
•
.,.
MEN:
LAROE DOUBLE
room, beth , shower, kitchen,

q~=~~!:
~~~ '
opening .

~r;~y_roo~.11
252•9226.
One
$210/quarter ~

~

-- For Sale

·)

DELUXE LOFT, BUILT SOLID
wit h redwood flntSh .
$50.
Refrigerator-three cubic toot.
5iAPE DECK:
Sfmaul S0-7000 ($700 new), $250;
~= -Y,
1N!!t.'1~ 0
2::i3-0548 or 558-- 2455 . Leave
m&Sl8Qe.
CONN CLASSIC ORQAN,
ooncert model , -32-foot pedal.
~:=~PECIA~
eJlt lon. Low mileage. Must sell!
Make an otter. can 253-2058 .
1972 MERCURY FOUR-DOOR,
•1..-0s perfect. PS, PB, automatic,
" ' · AM/FM tape, new battery, ·
t.rsc $395 takes. ca11 393-2291.
FOR SALE:
BUNK BED
~~les. 3582. A1k for Jim.
KJ-~ ~~oi's~..J,~~D-~
1971 BMW ;,,Gp];"']
gooc;t · road mact,ine.
251~7.

~·e~t;C:~

T~= :

;~w!

Pf=~

(

~

Employment
WANTED:

IM FOOTBAU

~~-~,C:~~.:tm~=

-~~::~N~::::
-~

· _.,

?'

The Sourcebook for Progranimable Calculators is a (pre-writt~h programs) are avai lable in major stud}'
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help fields inclu.ding civil , electronic and ·computer engiyou explore the power of your programmable calcu- neering ; physics, st~tistics) and business/finance.
lator Contains oVer 350 page.s covertng step-by-step And, additional . r~ady• made programs' written by
programmed solutions to problems 1n a wide range professionals in your field are available through Tl' s
of fields And tt's yours free, 1f you act now
Professibnal Program Exc haiige (P-Pi -59f memberSaThe Tl Programmable r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ::.., _ - - -- - -, ship program.
.
. a nd 59 bo th feature I
Usethl'scoupqntoobtainyourfreebooll:
· "' I
Tl's Programmable 58
Tl ~ prep rog ram m;~ I Texa; Instruments ri seoo you a lree copy ol sou,ceooo1c10, P,~,.mms~· I . and .59 calculato-rs offer
Solid . State Software
cstculators.a s12.95val11~. when you:J11 Return this completed COIJPClfl. nduding I a wide rang·e of Ci!;pa•
plug:mlTlodu.les. AMas• I ~~,:~r;n<~t( l:'!~11::,1:~i~isao:n~stOf!!e~itfo= I bility and performance.
ter Library _Module of 25 I 11etweenAug11~ 1s ,m110ctoberJ1 , 1978. Y01r~.:.....
I Fr9m the student to the
programs in math , sta- l ltlMlldattdcopyolpruolot,-rt111umnn,,_rt:N••-Ntlfl,.._Nr7, I advanced professional
!istics, a'nd fi~ance is
the~e·s a Tl Programma~ 1
1ncJ~ded. Opt.'o_n al _II ; I •afld .flfler.ations resu.rtti. economics.
engineelWl!I. physics and astronomy, I ble ideally suited to your
b,rah~s are a_v a9"1!.,_b le'i n , I , p,u;ic.~ mltthmo,e.
I nedcfs, - and \. yOur price
Apphed Statistics. Real
Sndlo. Tl-51159 Fm Bool!Oltlr. P. o.. 1a153, L■Mlla:, ThH714111
•
range.
~state/lnyestmer:1t. A~ia- I . . , . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ I
See them both at your
• t1on. M.an~e ,:.,av1g~t10~. I - ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - -I retailer today . Don ' t

;::=.:..cain1.
=~C::::.~=~

=: :P:i:0~~!1c1':'~~~':~l:ok
:J:.

c.,.::.:=.:=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=.:=;;.:=.:=.:=.:=.:=.:=.:=.:=.:=_:= l

SurveyinQ . ~e,sure. Bas~• I
~::sA~:f~::~.n!.n~e~~~~ I ~.to come.
I n.seorn-5tSERIAI.NUM8ER

(trornbld;Oleak:u&dofl

miss out on fhis.

~~~~i~~~it_ed~
-

st~~i~j~~.i~~8kr:·1J~: L~~~~~~- ~~~~bf~-~~~-s~cnr~ ~ _l ·us~rttaiPtt..·
TEXAS lNSTRUMENTS

~ . : . . ~ ~ ~ ~-~~ ;• .. ,, , eNn•~----...- '. ' ' " ' '' ' " ' ' '' ''' ' .' ' INCO~PO.RA'TED ' ·

•
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Chronlcle notices are tree to
cempu1 organizations.
Eech
group 11 limited lo two 25-word
notices 1»r edttlon. Oeadllnes are
noon Tuesday tor the Friday
edition and noon Friday tor the
Tuesday
publlcallon .
,,..---------.
,
] ·
(

Meetings

through today for the followina
directorships : assistant program,

asatslant music , continuity, publlcity , news , sports. KVSC your
alternat jve music tnlormatioo
statlQn .
Your1tudentsenate needsyour
help! Chairpersons and committee members are needed for SA C,

=~n~~i';ir~~d ~::~e°'::r~!

Exercise your l»dy and mind .
~~:n1t~v~;~~ing to Intern ,;. In
SCSU Karate Club meets from locel end urban affairs winter
3:J0..5 p.m. Tuesdays al)d Thurs- quarter must apply at the local
days In Eastman Hall. For more and urban affairs office , SH 226
Information call Lee 253-0380 or by Wednesday .
Joel 252-0144.
.
Many student Mnate commit•
CIDHd AA mNUng1 held . ' " ' need chairpersons and
weekly-8 p.m. Tuesdays, Watab committee members. For more
Jb:,m, Atwood Center. Open to information stop by 222A of
anyone who wants to do some- Atwood Center. Your senate
thing at»ut his/her alcohol or needs your help!
drug use problpm . For further
We think you should know to
lnformaOon , call Campus Drug defend yourself and we'd like to
Program 255-3101. •
teach yoU. SCSU Karate Club at

a~~:n~a~:~t=~~~
Stewart Halt .

Speakers, fllms,
seminar trips and other actlvltes.

_Open to all who are Interested .

Ch••

-

l~~:~e~a~r.5 and Thurs-

~ ClaSSifiedS
~~3Y~-5

Club Is now meeting at 7
p.m every ' Tueaday In Atwood .
SCSU Folkdancers will meet at
3 p.m. Monday in the Halenbeck.,
Hall dance studio. No, experl8"ce
necessary.
Student Coundl for Except~nal
Children meeting for ell speclal
eclucat Ion majors and all Interested students TU8sday In the
open area of the Education
Building.
·
• •
Hom11eomlng organlzatlonal
pm• meeting at 1 p.m. today In
Room 222 Atwood. We need you.I
Attention : Anyone Interested
In joining the SCSU Scuba Club
call Mike at 252-8222. No scuba
diving experlence needed . -

.
(E~
. Recreation
yone -welcome.

:~~g ,~

T t A;:.GLAD TO BE BACK IN

t~

0;;~~~
~~~• 1 0
again . r ms (m rs )
PARTY:
CLUB DOMINO .
6:30-1 Sat urday. A U the beer you
can drink ! D isco, games ... alter
Huskies-Johnnies foot ball aame.
Guys-S2.50; glrls-S2.
TERRI STI LL HAVING ·TROU·
ble gettlnq It uo'?
cont~~~Ato A~:Y~:c1ket ':'ct~:

~lo~it sw~~

person from tne Pearly gates go
for ft.
J., LOOKING FORWARD TO
rubbing with you sometime soon .
Watch ycur neck
TH UMB W RE STLING CHAMplonshlp totals• Almaryo Rober•
tos 64• Jonathan Mikeski 0.
M. OAVID•·l THINK IT'S
goi ng to be tw ins . "Mom. "
SCOTT •
I CAN 'T WAIT
untl1 we get our 1979 Corvette.
Of course It w in have all the
extras... windows , brakes, a floor!
Am looking forward to being

Fr i.. Sept. 15, 1978

-.-,-.- .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-.- .-.- . -.-.-.-.-. .

~pasd~~~~jo:nr~rgn~n~~il~
place ol the beloved lish.
THANKS TO ALL OF YOU
the home opener was once again
fantastic. HBBB
MAYBE WE'LL GET THE APT
cleaned next Monday.
PARTY PARTY PARTY CLUB
Domino S.1 tonight .
$2 and
$2.50. Be there!
·
YET ANOTHER PERSONAL
to ~ou Ms . Boos.
MEL-AAAHHHH
DON JUAN YOU PERVERTED

also includes the ALC
we apologize for the omission
. in the Orientation Paper.

L.C.M.

festiva-- 1 .
of hits

fall

PE 271 Nin end ICUba . dlVlng
ctus offer-ed S.10,p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays In Halenbeck
Hall ?-41.
Sign-up for Intramural football
rosters at Rec Sports, room 2
Eatman Hall.
Rosters due
Wednesday.
Team captains
meeting Sept . 25.
flay atans

$et·~

rental ~ter ,.,...-.. ,; _
Four man Eureka Katahdln tents . ·
from S-40-$60 ' between Atwood
and Stewart Hall at \ p.m.

)

Coiiege-vocat:lonal ChrlsHan
lalknnhlp at Grace Church 601

:~~~ A1~e~~:,~~~:tt~~e
EV9l')'One welcomed.

For lnfor-

'tJ,8:t~~rf:1':o~f:~~::~~

of
Music" 7:20-7:50 a.m. wedne&day In Atwood's Watab RoolT'I .
Sponsored by United Campus ·
Ministries.
Info:
251-3260.
Come sing with us!
.

~~; ~"""p~~~n .;:~~~~

Newman Center;
·
IV prayer ~at -4 p.m. Monday
through Friday..
•
Hawman student group open
house at 7 p.m. Monday . All are
welcome\ N•wman Rectory.

(

M&eilan~~ '

'

.., .~ ...

i '

, ,· , , • , ' •

RSO

STEREO LPS
SERIES 1298

8.99

J

Yourfp.clal lnt••t Is KVSC's
. Interest. We'll get the 'NOrd out
for your special function or
campus organization. Contact the
public service department . It 's
freeOI
A~llcatlon• WIii be accepted
I.'., •• • ' •

-STEBEO LPS
SERIES 798

'4.99

STERE0 -LP.S
SERIES 159f1

9.99

KnoopJe Specialty Shop
915 81. OlnNln.

DlillnlaNl512S2

. ..... ... . .

..,. ' '

~

.

. . . . .. ·-· ... . .... . .... . ... '

)

jh:'8d••~~~on -

.

Lutheran Campus
Ministries

Wanted: IM football offldals.
S3 per game.
Contact:
Rec
Sports, room 2 Eastman Hall.
~ - League ptay stans Sept.

,

15

oanners .. in crime. Glen n.
JOA N ZAHL ER - THA N ~ $
tor the c:on!]o barst Guess 'ol. o
ROGER , W ILL YOU EV R
be able to tell Linda " Va wa 1
onme uo and see mv bed? " "
r
favorite roomle.
"AS THE TENNIES TUR N ~.,
finds tittle Gall living in M in
apolls. WIii mom ever r emar rStay Tuned !
JEA NINE · WHAT ARE y r
going to do atx>ut the ban.
plantation In N icaragua'?

9:30-6:00 Tuea.-Thurs.
9:30-9:00 Mon.-Frl.
9:30-5:30. Sat.

18
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The-first
p1eceo
audio
•
-equtpme.
'

youneed•.

FREE.

TEAM'S NewJ979 Catalog.
Bose Model 301 'Loudsl'!'•kers.

Texas Instruments Tl-30 Calculator.

A clean, sharp cassette player with fader c:ontrol, AM/FM slw:le bar band ejector, locaVdistanc:e
switch and more.

Remarkably realistic: soun.d reproduction from a
c:ompac:t 2-way bookshelf speaker. }:las a bass
refl:ix ericlosure 'Ji~h 8" woofer and angled 3"
tweeter.

The student math kit with 48 func:tions. "Ideal ·
for high SChool math course work. Comes with
244 page math book. carrying case.

$99-95 .

$2182°

$2}95

Sanyo FT479 lndas~ AMiFM Stereo/
Cassette Player.
·
..

• •

lnlalled -

TEAM Dowatown '
110 So 6th Ave.
St. Cloud, MN
. 251-1335

TEAM~
€rossroads Shopping Center
St. Cloud
253-8326

FREE PARKING BOTH LOCATIONS
TEAM serves you io over 100 locations , Stop i_n at ~he.one nearest you. Prices and availabilit.r may vary by location/ ~ 1978, T~AM E1ktronics. ·

